
Looking for a high quality, hand held precision screwdriver? Introducing the Smart Magno Hand Held 
Screwdriver. The 24 precision bits are made from 60HRC high-quality steel, suitable for repairing 
watches, camera, radios, computers and many other everyday items. The screwdriver and bits are 
cased in a ergonomic aluminium case with an anodized surface to prevent rust and damage. Simply 
push down on the top of the case to reveal the screwdrivers and screw bits. Easy and convenient the 
drill bits fit into the screwdriver perfectly and are held in place by a secure magnet. 

Features

Product comes with 24 high-precision screw bits for repairing watches, cameras and other small items

Comes with lightweight, ergonomic, anodized aluminium case with push to release opening  

Reddot Award Winning Product Design

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

High-quality anodized aluminium to prevent rust 

MOQ: 10 units

SCREWDRIVER
MAGNO MANUAL



Award Winning iF Design, integrated screw-free design, stylish and reliable- Introducing the Smart Dyno Electric 

Screwdriver. Install and uninstall any large or small household appliances, from desks to lamps and electrical 

appliances. The cordless drill has a large 2000mAh battery capacity providing a long running time that can 

install 180 screws when running at full power.  The Electric Drill has 3 settings which can easily be changed by 

the selection wheel, select from screw out/screw in and lock mode. The Dyno comes with a compact travel case 

to store the screwdriver and driver bits. With spot colour branding options, the Dyno is a must have!

Features

High-quality Electric Screwdriver with Type-C charging 

Three LEDs form a circular light belt which automatically lights up when the drill is in use

Double layer UV paint withstands the toughest conditions 

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

Comes with 12 durable steel drill bits & a 60mm extension rod

MOQ: 10 units

DYNO
ELECTRIC
SCREWDRIVER



Looking for a bluetooth headset with premium quality and sound? Look no further than the 

Over-Ear Bluetooth Headphones! Supporting both wired via the included 3.5mm audio cable and 

bluetooth- you will have no issues connecting to your favourite devices. The quality 40mm speakers 

transmit powerful bass and clear sound to your ears. It’s artificial faux leather earmuffs and 

adjustable headband will give you long lasting comfort. These premium bluetooth Headphones are 

the perfect gift for all music lovers, and it only gets better with the *optional ANC model bringing 

you Active Noise Cancellation to block out any unwanted background noises!

Features

Adjustable headband length, rotatable earmuffs and premium faux leather finish

Premium over-ear Headphones with *optional Noise Cancelling Technology built in

High-quality Microphone built-in for hands-free calls

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

3.5mm audio jack input available for devices without bluetooth

MOQ: 50 units

BLUETOOTH
OVER-EAR

HEADPHONES
*ANC MODEL



Pantone Match Quantity

Match the brand colours
with a pantone match 
quantity of 3,000. 

The Smart Portable Mini Fan is the latest addition to our Smart fan range, just in time for the summer! The fold 

away fan is perfect for keeping cool on the go as it folds in for easy storage, and out for a quick and easy breeze. 

Featuring 2 powerful speeds, the Mini fan can adjust to keep you cool however high the temperature is. The 

Mini Fan has a convenient handle that folds down, revealing the fans blade that fold down for easy storage. 

Once the handle is down, you can use the fan handheld or use it as a reliable stand on your bedside or desk! 

The Mini fan has multiple branding areas making this the perfect gift for showing off your brand this summer.

*Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only and the colours of the final product may vary slightly.

Features

Auto folding blades hide away inside the products casing during transport

Compact design allows for easy storage and portability

Lightweight handle for holding on the go or standing on your desk

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

Powerful 2-Speed options for keeping cool in any situation

MOQ: 50 units

S
M

A
R

T PORTABLE 
MINI FAN



Pantone Match Quantity

Match the brand colours
with a pantone match 
quantity of 5,000. 

Looking for a premium ring holder and stand for your devices? The Smart Ring Holder is a convenient and 

stylish phone grip to reassure a secure hold on your device and also a reliable stand for those long journeys. 

Use the 3M adhesive strip to secure the Ring holder onto the back of your phone or phone case and then take 

advantage of its 360° rotation and 180° angled stand. The handy ring holder can be fitted onto any smartphone 

no matter what make or model, making this the perfect accessory to keep your device secure in your hand! 

*Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only and the colours of the final product may vary slightly.

Features

Get a Secure Grip on your mobile device & Convenient Stand for your long journeys

Compact, secure and slim to the back of your device 

Premium aluminium finish

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

Rotates and swivels 360° rotation and 180° stand angle 

MOQ: 50 units

SMART RING
HOLDER



Pantone Match Quantity

Match the brand colours
with a pantone match 
quantity of 2,000. 

The lightweight Smartphone Stand & Grip stabilises your phone during awkward grips, and guarantees that you 

can securely hold any device without fearing the dreaded drop or a cracked screen. Each holder comes with 4 

fixed angular options to hold your device steady and upright; they also feature a built-in metal plate, which can 

be fixed to the magnetic mount of your choice. The Smartphone Stand & Grip is designed to improve your 

texting, tapping, chatting, and snapping experience, all while expressing yourself through a fun and bold design.

Features

Stabilise your phone with a better grip or pop your device up with the stand feature

Compatible with Magnetic Stand products

Premium ABS finish with Magnetic Plate & Elastic Hold

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

4 Fixed Angular options to hold your device upright

MOQ: 50 units

SMART
STAND
& GRIP



Pantone Match Quantity

Match the brand colours
with a pantone match 
quantity of 2,000. 

The Smart EarPod Wired brings the traditional comfortable earphones with a custom brand finish. These 

high-quality earphones feature a built-in remote to pause and play music, adjust volume, control your 

playback and answer or end calls. The headphones are compatible with any 3.5mm headphone jack and 

can be easily stored away in the plastic case, which can be branded to create a recognisable branded gift.

*Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only and the colours of the final product may vary slightly.

Features

Traditional comfortable wired earphones 

Built-in remote to pause/play, adjust volume, control playback and answer or end calls

Microphone allows for hands-free calling

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

3.5mm headphone jack for your devices

MOQ: 50 units

EarPod
Wired



Pantone Match Quantity

Match the brand colours
with a pantone match 
quantity of 2,000. 

PHONEMATE
EARBUDS

High quality bluetooth earbuds in a compact package- you wont leave your house without them. The 
PhoneMate Earbuds have 5.0 bluetooth support, making them compatible with mainstream 
bluetooth devices with a 0.001 second delay up to 15 metres. The MiLi Earbuds are backed by a 
55mAh battery, giving you around 6 hours of music playback and an estimated 8 hours of talk time. 

Backed by the PhoneMates charging case which holds a 500mAh battery that is capable of charging 
the earbuds 4 times over. Thanks to the compact design, the Earbuds have a IPX4 water resistant 
level, meaning they shouldn’t be damaged by sweat or rain. 

Features

High-fidelity 5.0 Wireless Bluetooth Earbuds

Long lasting 55mAh battery- 6 hour music playback, 8 hour talk time

500mAh charging case- capable of charging earbuds 4 times

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

Wireless design- individual earbuds, charge through earbud case

MOQ: 100 units



WEBCAM
COVER

Cyber-security protection has never been so important to protect you from malware or remote 
administration gaining access to your computers and webcam. What’s the best way to protect 
yourself? The Smart Webcam Cover! Simply remove the adhesive back and place over your 
webcam- slide the cover open when you want to use your webcam, and closed when you don't- it's 
as easy as that! 

The Smart Webcam Cover is designed to complement most laptop and PC webcams and thanks to 
its ultra-slim design, closing your laptop won't be a problem. The Webcam Cover comes in a high 
quality ABS plastic, which can be branded with 1-2 spot colour print, along with a backing card that 
can be branded full colour. 

Features

Protect yourself against malware or remote administration accessing your webcam

Cyber-security protection webcam cover

High quality ABS plastic

Lead Time: 2-3 WeeksSimple & easy set up

MOQ: 100 units

Colour Options

How to Set Up

1. Remove the adhesive 
    strip from the back.

2. Open the webcam cover and 
    position on your laptop so 
    your webcam is shown. 

3. Once positioned, push and hold 
    the webcam cover until secured. 
    Slide to stay protected.



SMART
DIVOOM

TIVOO
Divoom Tivoo - the new generation pixel art speaker. It features a 16x16 full RGB 

programmable LED panel, an acoustic enhanced design, and a new mobile application. Latest 

audio technology & unparalleled tuning experience delivers the finest audio in a compact 

body. Creating pixel art has never been easier - draw anything with your fingertip.
*Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only and the colours of the final product may vary slightly.

Features

6W DSP-Tuned full range speaker

Bass port design for bass enhancement

New mobile App with many new functions

Retro and elegantly crafted body

256 Full RGB programmable LED

Bluetooth 5.0, TF card & AUX audio

Colour Options

Product Size and Weight

Length: 83mm
Width: 100mm
Height: 83mm
Product Weight: 380g



WIRELESS

The Wireless Notebook - combining all of your daily needs into one compact business package. 

Whether you want to charge your devices or write down some notes, the Wireless Notebook has 

you covered. This notebook is full of surprises; featuring a flat 10,000mAh battery capable of both 

wired and Qi wireless charging with 4 LED battery light indicators, 4 separate compartments for 

cables and cards and a replaceable A5 notebook with pen holder. 

The Smart Wireless Notebook is one of a kind - with a premium finish; the Notebook has a metallic 

plate on the front of the device which has 4 LED lights and a clickable power button. This metallic 

plate can be engraved with any brand logo within the branding area. This not only makes for an 

incredibly unique product, but also eye catching very its professional finish and customisable finish.  

Features

USB wired charging and Qi Wireless Charging enabled

Replaceable A5 notebook

Premium linen cotton finish

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

LED battery indicator lights MOQ: 25 units



Features

Conveniently sized to slot into your wallet or card holder.  

Durable, Sturdy, water, weather and tear resistant.   

Premium PVC finish 

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

Interferes with RFID Radio waves   

MOQ: 100 units

Product Size and Weight

Length: 86mm
Width: 54mm
Height: 1.5mm
Product Weight: 10g

RFID
CARD

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) theft is an increasing problem at the moment. Take action to keep your 

card numbers, address and other personal information safe with our all new RFID blocking card. The RFID 

blocking card works by encasing your cards in a material that interferes with radio waves, keeping all of your 

personal information safe and sound. The RFID Card is strong and conveniently sized to slot into your wallet. The 

RFID Card is set up for full colour printing meaning you can brand all over the card, front and back.

Printing Area and Branding Options

Designated Branding Area
Full Colour (full coverage)  



Go to the gym, on a run or on a hike with the Bluetooth Ear Pods! Say goodbye to tangled wires 

getting in your way - the new Bluetooth ear pods trade in the normal headphone jack for a wireless 

bluetooth connection which allows you to listen to your favourite songs without the hassle of wires. 

With a print area on the case and the back of the controls, this product is perfect for catching 

attention in the most unlikeliest of places! *Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only 

and the colours of the final product may vary slightly.

Features

Bluetooth headphones with a range of 10 meters from the connected device

Hold the centre button on the controls for 3 seconds to power on/off

To adjust volume, simply hold the - or + for 2 seconds

To play next song, press the - button and for the previous song, press +

Easy to use controls for volume up/down, pause/play, next/previous

MOQ: 25 units

BLUETOOTH
EAR PODS



SMART
FAN

The summer is coming! Deal with this years heat waves with the handheld Smart Fan! Featuring 3 

different speeds, this stylish fan will keep you cool on the go. The Smart Fan comes in 3 colours; a 

pastel pink, blue, and white. The Smart Fan has two print areas on the front, and can be printed 1-4 

spot colour. It’s really easy to use – simply push the button once to activate the lowest fan speed, 

once again for the fans full speed, and one last time to power the fan off.

Features

Hand held fan to cool you down

Low & high speed settings

3 Pastel colours available

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

Rechargeable via Micro-USB

MOQ: 50 units



Pantone Match Quantity

Match the brand colours
with a pantone match 
quantity of 500. 

UTILITY
CARD

The Utility Card brings more than 25 useful tools into one compact credit size package. This stainless 

steel card also includes several different sized tools, including different sized screwdrivers and hex 

wrenches. Use the Utility Card to open boxes, bottles and letters, pull out staples or cut wires - you’ll 

be surprised with its endless useful features! 
*Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only and the colours of the final product may vary slightly.

Features

Premium Reinforced Stainless Steel

More than 25 Helpful Tools

Credit Card Size

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

TSA Compliant

MOQ: 50 units



TRAVEL HUB
SMART

Travellers from all over the world can plug in their devices securely on all continents. With the coun-

try slider system developed by SKROSS®, users can simply slide out the required plug for their travel 

destination. The multinational socket layout on the input side allows travellers to use 2-pole plugs 

from just as many different countries. Compatible around the globe, the travel hub is a must have for 

worldwide travelling.

Features

Retractable plugs: Euro, USA/Japan, Australia/China, UK

Input voltage: 100 V - 250 V

Lead Time: 3-5 Weeks

MOQ: 50 units

Suitable for all 2-pole (unearthed) devices

Max. load: 2.5 A

Multiple Print Areas

Power Rating: 100 V - 250 V

Output

Australia/ Schuko

Denmark India Israel UK USA Australia/
China

Italy UK USA Euro Brazil JapanSwitzerland
China

Input

Euro UK USA Australia/
China

Japan



Travel Hub
PRO

The compact, versatile World Adapter MUV USB from SKROSS® can do everything you want it to, all 

at once. While the adapter provides the correct connection for your electric razor, the dual USB charg-

er module can top up the battery on both your smartphone and your tablet. All this is made possible 

by a dual USB charger, which has been directly integrated into a SKROSS® travel adapter for the first 

time. This means that during the charging process, the connection side of the adapter is left free and 

can be used without restriction. The dual USB port provides sufficient energy to charge two USB 

devices easily, even if another device is connected via the adapter at the same time.

Features

Retractable plugs: Euro, USA/Japan, Australia/China, UK

Input voltage: 100 V - 250 V

Lead Time: 3-5 Weeks

MOQ: 50 units

Suitable for all 2-pole (unearthed) devices

Max. load: 2.5 A

Dual USB port for charging USB devices

USB output: 5 V / 2400 mA

Output

Australia/ Schuko

Denmark India Israel UK USA Australia/
China

Italy UK USA Euro Brazil JapanSwitzerland
China

Input

Euro UK USA Australia/
China

Japan



















iQ series

iQ
iQ aims at providing a card-type versatile tool for users in an era of mobile 
devices. iQ integrates OTG function, charger cable, syncing cable, MicroSD (TF)/
SD (MMC) data storage card and SIM-eject tool within card-size space 5mm thin 

Product size: 85 x 56 x 5 mm
Logo Size (screenprint): 45 x 21 mm

USB OTG to expand data storage 
for Android via OTG (Up to 256 GB)

USB Cable for Sync

USB Cable for Charging

SD / MMC Card Reader
Up to 128 GB

Portable Data Storage 
via memory cards 
Up to 256 GB

Micro SD / TF Card Reader
Up to 128 GB

SIM-eject tool

1 Year warranty

Packagingsize of business card

55 mm

84 mm

7 functions

Micro USB 
Charge & Sync

USB 
Charge & Sync

OTG memory 

Sim-eject tool

SD Card reader

Micro SD Card reader
*SD Cards not Included

Portable data storage + 
Micro SD & SD Card reader



iQ series

iQ+
Designed with the idea of “simplicity & ultra-thin portability”, iQ+ is a charger 
cable, a syncing cable, a portable data storage, a Micro SD (TF) card reader/
writer, a SIM card eject tool, and a powerbank with built-in 4500mAh battery. With 
its light and compact design, it backs up data, expands storage and charges 
mobile devices without the help of any other accessories, adding convenience to 
all your trips.

Product size: 139 x 68 x 10 mm
Logo Size (screenprint): 45 x 21 mm

USB Cable for Sync

1 cm / 0.4 inch

USB Cable for Charging

Portable Data Storage 
via memory card up to 128 GB

Micro SD / TF Card Reader
Up to 128 GB

SIM-eject tool

1 Year warranty

Packagingultra-thin portability

3 functions & 4 tools

1500 mA power output

4500mAh power capacity, Grade-A, 
Li-Poly, 500+ battery charge cycles

Max safety x 4: over-current, 
over-charge, over-discharge & 
short circuit protection

Sync Cable
Charge cable

Micro SD
card reader

Powerbank Powerbank

Sim-eject tool

Apple lightning
adapter

Portable 
memory storage

*SD Cards not Included







45

A smart bracelet with tons of useful features. Monitor your activity levels, track 
walking distance, track hours slept, heart rate and calculate calories burned. Achieve 

for whatsapp and other messages. Add your friends, family, or co workers to see how 
your activity level compares! Help keep each other motivated!

Strap length: 235 mm (adjustable from 155 to 210 mm)
Sensor size: 40.3 x 10.5 x 15.7 mm     Print Area: 28 x 7 mm 

Fit

Mi Band 2

Wireless connectivity Bluetooth® 4.0 
BLE, low energy consumption

IP67 water-resistant

0.42” OLED display

The simplest way to understand your steps, 
calories burned, exercise & more

Track hours slept and 
quality of sleep

Incoming alerts: calls, messages, 
facebook, whatsapp, wechat etc.

Smart vibration alarm

Continuous heart rate monitor

Rechargeable 20-days battery life

Locate your Mi Band

PackagingAvailable Colour(s)

Includes: 
Product manual & 

USB charging cableStandard colour: Black

12:32PM 26

500 steps

Morning run:
2,000 steps

Smart vibration
alarm

Deep sleep:
4 hours

Sleep mode activated
automatically

Gym session:
5,000 steps

Monitor your activity levels, track walking distance 
and calculate calories burned. Achieve the daily exercise 

targets you set and work towards a healthier lifestyle!

Shopping with friends:
3,000 steps

Incoming:
Whatsapp 

Incoming

Alert:
Sitting too long

Compatitble with:

Android Fit   &   iOS Health

Incoming alerts

y in a bag or pocket.

Sitting still for too long?
Idle alerts send a gentle buzz when you have been sitting still for too long. 

These reminders tell you when it’s time for a short walk or water break.

Rise and shine.
Let’s go!

Sync with App: iOS & Adroid

Automatic sleep monitoring analizes your 
sleep quality.

Smart vibration alarm,
vibrates at set time to wake you up

Hypoallergenic band
The band is made of TPSiV - one of the 
world’s best thermoplastic elastomers. Its 
outstanding anti-UV, anti-microbial, and anti-
allergic properties mean that it’s unlikely to 
irritate even the most sensitive skin.

The glossy black display is UV coated and 

a better touch, the anodized button has 0.05mm 
ripples etched across the surface. 
The high-precision accelerometer and heart 
rate sensors are not just accurate, they are also 
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